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The   issue   in   this   case   is   whether   cure   and   compensation

pavTnents   unde`r   11   U.S.C.   §   1124(2)   may   be   made   in   deferred   cash

pavments   commencing   af ter   the   ef fective   date   of   a   chapter   11

plan.     The  ruling   is  that  they  may  not.

INTRODOCTION.

Debtors'   chapter  11  olan  places  two  allowed   secured   claims

into   separate   classes,   designated   8-2  and  8-3.     The  obligation

underlying  each  claim  is   in  default.     The  plan   intends   to   cure

the   clef aults   and  leave  these  two  classes  unimoaired  by  complying

with  Section   1124(2).

Section   1124(2)   provides   for   curing   defaults   and   leaving

classes  unimpaired  under  a  chapter  11  plan.     A  class  of  claims  or
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interests   i§   not   impaired   even   though  there  has  been  a  default

which,   under  a  Contract  or  apT>1icable  law,   triggers   the   right   to

demand   or   receive   accelerated   payment  if ,  with  respect  to  each

holder  of  a  claim  or  interest  of  that  class,  the  plan

(A)   .cures   any   such   clef:ult,    other   than   a
clef ault    of    a    kind    specif led    in    section
365(b)(2)    of    this    title,I    that    occurred
before  or  after  +he  commencement   of   the   case
under   [title   11];

(a)   reinstates  the  maturity  of  such  claim  or
interest  as  such  maturity  date  existed  before
such  default;

(C)    compensates   the   holder  of   such   claim  or
interest  for  any  damages   incurred  as  a  result
of   any   reasonable  reliance  by  such  holder  on
such  contractual  provision  or  applicable  law;
and

(D)    does    not    otherwise    alter    the    legal,
eauitable,   or.  contractual   rights   to   which
such  claim  or  interest  entitles  the  holder  of
such  claim  or  interest.

Debtors  plan  to  pay  the  monev .required  to  cure  and   coTnpensate  for

Section  365(b)(2)   specifies  three  tvpes  of  defaults:     defaults
that  are  breaches  of  a  provision  relating  to  (i)   the  insolvencv
or   f inancial   condition  of   the  debtor  at  any  time  before  the
closinq  of  the  case;   (2)   the  commencement  of  a  bankruptcy  cas.e;
or  (3)  the  appointment  of  or  taking  possession  by  a  trustee  in  a
bankruptcy  case  or  a  custodian  before  the  commencement  of  a  case.
These  defaults  need  not  be  cured  under  Section  1124(2)(A).    It  is
by no means  clear  that  the  right  to  demand  or  receive  accelerated
payment  must   arise   under   a   contract  or   a   statute.     Section
1124(2) uses   the   term   "law"   not   the   term   "statute."     In  re
Madison  Hotel  Associates,   29  B.R.1003   (D.C.  W.D.  Wig.1983),  for
example, reads  Section  1124(2)   too  narrowly  when it  refers  to  "a
right   to  accelerated  payments   arising   under   a   contractual
provision   or   statute.."     29  B.R.   at   1006.     See   also  29  B.R.   at
1008:     "[C]laims  that  reflect  an  automatic  s€EETu€6EFor  contrac-
tual  right  to  acce].eration."
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defaults   under   subsections    (A)    and    (C)   bv   making   monthly   cash

installment  payments.commencincl  thirty  davs   after   the   effective

date   of   the   plan.2     Class   a-2   will   receive   about   Sl;436.00   in

approximately  eighteen  and  one-half  monthly  payments   of   $85.00.

Class   a-3   will   receive   approximately   $7,000.00   in  one   $5,500.0.Q

payment   on   the   ef fective   date   of   the  plan   and   the   balance`  in

monthly   payments   of   $50.00.      Debtors  propose  to  add  12  percent

annual   interest  to  the  unpaid  cure  and  compensation  amounts.

At   the   confirmation  hearing,   the   court  questioned  whether

the   cure   and   comt)ensation  payments   specified   by   Section   1124(2)

may   be  made   over   time   af ter  the  effective  date  of  the  plan  even

if  suff icient  interest  is  added  to  give  present   value   as  of   the

effective   date,   or   whether   those   payments  must   be  made   on   or

before  the  effective  date.     That   issue  was  taken  under  advisement

and   is  decided   bv  this  memorandum  opinion.

DISCUSSION

Debtors    advance    two    arguments.        First,    debtors    claim

entitlement   to  make   their   cure   and   comoensation  payments  over

The  plan  clef ines  "effective  date"  as  nthe  date  30  days  after  the
date upon which  the  order  of  conf irmation  is  no  longer  subject  to
appeal  or  certiorari  proceedincis,  on which date  no  such  appeal or
certiorari  proceeding  is  then  pending,  and  on  which  date  all  of
the  conditions  to  the  effectiveness  of  the  plan  expre§slv  set
forth  in  the  plan  have  been   satisf led   fully  or  ef fectively
waived."    The  propriety of  such a definition has  been Questioned.
See  note   13.
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time   after  the  effective  date  of  their  plan  because  the  language

of  Section  1124(2)   fixes  no  time  limits   for  cure  or  compensation,

unlike   Section   1322(b)(5)  .which  requires  cure  of  defaults   "within

a  reasonable   time,"   unlike   Section   365(b)(i)(A)   which   requires

cu.re-  or   adequate   -assurance   of   prompt   cure   of   clef aLilts   "at  the

time  of  assumption"  of  a  cohtract   or   lease,   and   unlike   Section

1124(3)   which  requires  payment  of   cash   Won  the  effective  date  of  .

the   plan."       See   also   Section   lllo(a)(2)    (requiring   cure   of

certain  clef aults   under   contracts  relating  to  aircraft  equipment

and   vessels   wi`thin   60   days   after   the   date   of   the   order   for

relief)   and   Section   1168(a)(2)    (similar  provision  for  contracts

relating  to  rolling  stock).

Second,   debtors   contend   that  classes  designated  to  receive

installment  payments  for  cure  and  compensation  of  defaults  do  not

need    the    protections    given    bv    Section  .1129(b)    because,    in

debtors'   view,   the   only   Section   1129(b)    issues   raised   by   this

plan  are   the   interest  rate  necessary  to  give  present  value  and

the  feasibility  of   the  plan.     Debtors   say   these   issues   can  be

determined   at   confirmation  just  as  easily  under  Section  1124(2)

as  under  Section  1129(b).     This   contention`  is  made   in  view  of  the

second   approach  to  impairment  described   in  In  re  Barrinqton  Oaks

General   Partnership,15   B.R.    952,    963-964    (Bk.    D.   Utah   1981),

viz.,   a   class   is   impaired   "where   necessary   to  prevent  wrongs

which   are  redressable  under  Section  1129(b)."
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In  my   judgment,   d'ebtors'   proposal  for   installment  payments

after  the  effective  date  of  their  plan,   though  well-intentioned

and   argt]ably   not   forbidden   by   the   words   of   Section.1124(2),

impairs   classes   8-2   and   8-3.      This   conclusion   is   ba.sea   on   an

analysis-'-of   `the   plan   under   the.   two   approaches   t6   impairment

explained   in  Barrinqton  Oaks.

The   bankruotcy   code   adoots  the  concept  of   "privat.e  control

[of   the   reorqanization   process]    with.  a   minimum   of    judicial

intrusion."      Barrinqton   Oaks,   suora   at   958.   Chapter   11   i§   "a

vehicle   to   channel   negotiation  among  the  parties."     Aaron,   "The

BankruT)tcy  Reform  Act  of   1978:   The   Full-Employment-For-L.a.wyers

Bill   Part   V:    Business   Reorqanization,"   1982   UTAH   L.   REV.I,16.

''[T]he   reorqanization   process   is   not   basically   an   adversary

Process.       The    reorqanization   process    is    one    of    controlled

negotiation,   much  like  labor  negotiations   are   conducted   between

labor   and   management."      Trost,   "Coroorate  Reorganization  Under

Chapter  VII  of   the   'Bankruptcy   Act   of   l9Z8':   Another   View,"   48

AM.   BANKR.    L.    J.lil,120    (1974).3

Courts,   debtors,   and   creditors  should  approach  reorqaniza-

tion  in  ways  that  discourage  litigation  and  promote  negotiation.

Chapter    11    supplies    useful    tools    which,     in    the    hands    of

"Reorqanization  is  seldom  primarily  the  product  of  the `judicial
process  but,   instear3   .   .   .   arises   from  persuading  many  persons
with  diverse   interests   to  think  similarly  at  the  same  time."
Cooqan,   "Confirmation  of   a  Plan  Under  the  Eankruotcv  Code,"   32
CASE   WESTERN   RES.    L.    REV.    301,    348    (1982).
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enlightened   debtors   and   creditors   willing   to   substitute   bar-

gaining  for  brawling,   can  remedy  otherwise  irreparable   f inancial

disasters.   Two   provisions   of   chapter   11  which  were  de.signed  to

limit  litigation  are  Sections  1124   and   1129.
`  If   all   cla`sses.of   claims   and`iriterests   accept   a  Chapter  11  -.

plan,   the  plan's  proponent  need  only  satis.fy  the  requirements  of

Section   1129(a)   to   secure   confirmation  of  the  plan.   But   if  .any

class   is   impaired  under  and  has  not  accepted  the  plan,   the  plan's

proponent   must  also  Drove  that  the  plan  meets  the  soecif ications  -.

of  Section   1129(b).     Section   1129(b)   bars   confirmation   of   a   plan

impairing   a   class   that   has   not   accepted   the  olan  unless     "the

plan  does  not  discriminate  unfairly,   and   is  fair  and  equitable."

Deciding   whether   a   chapter   11   plan   does   not   discriminate

unfairly  and   is  fair  and  equitable   is   complicated.      Kenneth  N.

Klee,   one   of   the  drafters  of  Section  1129(b),   has  stated   that  to

understand  when   a   plan  may   be   confirmed   over.  the   dissent   of   a

class    "involves    a   tortuous   journev   through   the   statute   and

legislative  historv  that  is  fraught  with  complex  concepts,   terms

of   art,   and   innuendoes."      Klee,   "All   You   Ever  Wanted   to   Know

About   Cram   Down   Under   the   New   Bankruotcv   Code,"    53   AM.    BANK.

L.   J.133,136    (1979).      Although   an   intellectual   grasp  of   the

statute   can  be  Gained  bv  study,4  aoplyinq  the  statute  to  partic-

A  number  of   commentators  have  written  helpful   articles. on  the
operation   of   Section   1129(b).     For  exaTnple see  Aaron,   supra;
Anderson  &  Ziegler,  "Real  Property Arrangements  Under  the  Old  and
New  Bankruptcy  Acts,"  25  LOY.   U.   L.   REV.   713   (1979);   Black,   "Cram
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rilar   cases   is   arduous.      Litigation   under   Section   1129(b)    is

expensive,   time  consuming,   and  unpredictable.     In  many   cases   the

cost  and  delay  can  be  fatal  to  the  reorqanization.   "[T]h`e  patient

may  die  on  the  ooerating  table  while  the  lawers  are  diaqnosing."

H.R.   Rep.   No.   95-595,   95th   Conq.,   lst   Sess.   229    (1977).

For  these   reasons,   the  threat  of   forcing   a  hearing   under

Section    1129(b)     is    a    Potent    source    of    creditor    power    in

chapter  11.     On  the  other  hand,   the  power  to  confirm   a  plan   over

the  dissent  of  a  class  of  claims  or  interests  gives  the  proponent

of  a  chapter   11   plan   a   s.iqnif icant   advantage   in   negotiating   a

plan.      Thus,    "[t]he   threat   of   cramdown   .    .    .   overshadows   the

bargaining . " Miller,    supra   note   4,    at   1076.       "Perhaps   the

Down  on  Secured  Creditors  Under  the New Bankruptcy Code,"  69  ILL.
B.J.   498   (1981)i   Blum,   nThe   'Fair   and   Equitable'    Standard   for

Reorqanizations  Under  the New Bankruptcy Code,"  54 AM.
suora  note  3;    Epling,  "Cramdown

1978
165,   (1980);   Coogan,
Bankruptcy  -Code    of

Confirming
BANK.   IJ.   J.
Under    the
Collateral
"Unjamminq
Gordanier,
Protection
AM.    BANKR.
'Cram  Down'

:    Ef f ect   Upon   the   Sof t-I.-ende£,"`121,OY.    U.     Ii.     REV.     627     (1981);     Fine,

the    'Cram-Down,"   52   Art.   BANKR.   L.   J.    321    (1978);"The  I.ndubitable  Equivalent  of  Reclamation:  Adequate
for  Secured  Creditors  Under  the  Bankruptcy  Code,"  54
L.    J..299    (1980);Klee, supra;   I]abovitz,   "Outline  of
Provisions  Under  Chaoter  1 1of the  Bankruptcy  Reform

A:i-;-f-i97-8,"   86   COM.   L.   J.   51   (198l)i   Miller,   "Bankruptcy  Code
Cramdown  Under  Chapter  11:  New Threat  to  ,Shareholder  Interests,n
62  BOSTON  U.   L.   REV.1059   (1982)i   Pachulski,   nThe   Cram  Down   and
Valuation  Under  Chapter  11  of   the   Bankruptcy  Code,"   58  N.   CAR.
L.   REV.   925    (1980)i   Trost,    nBusiness   Reorqanizations   Under
Chapter  11  of  the  New  Bankruptcy  Code,.  34  BUS.  I.AW.1309  (1979) ;
Comment,   ncram  Down  Under   the  New  Federal   Bankruptcy  Code:   Ihe
Ef feet   of   Deemed   Acceptance  on  the  Conf irmation  Standards  of
Chapter   ll,n   15   LAND   a   WATER   I..   REV.    701    (1980);    Note,    "From
Debtor' s  Shield  to Creditor's  Sword:  Cram Down  Under  the Chandler
Act   and   the  Bankruptcy  Reform  Act,"   55   CHI.   -KENT.   Ii.   RE.V.   713

;:;  qenerailv.;   5  COLLIER  ON  BANKRUPTCY,I,I   1129   (15th  ed.( 1979 )  ;
1983 )  .
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principal   use   of   Section   1129(b)   will   be   as   a   bargaining   club

which  dissident:  on  the  one  hand  or  plan  proponents  on   the   other

may   empl.oy   to   reach   acireement   rather   than   f ace   the  t.rials  and

tribulations   of   a   section   1129(b)   oroceedinq."      Cooqan,

5:`. at   362j  -See   qenerallv  Aaron,   supra   note   4.note   3,`.  at   362.

Supra

Congress   interoosed   the   unfair  discrimination  and  fair  and

equitable  tests  as  safeguards  for  dissenting   impaired  classes.  At

the   same   time,   however,   Congress   determined  that  those  protec-

tions  are  not.needed  and  that  the  burdens  and  risks   of   a  hearing

under   Section   il29(b)   may   be   avoided   for   a   class   not   impaired

under   the   plan.   Thus,   classes   left   unimpaired   by   a   plan   are

deemed  by  Section  1126(f)   to  have .accepted  the  plan  and  solicita-

tion  of  acceptances  from  holders  of  claims  or  interests   of   those

classes  is  not  required.5

Solicitation  of  acceptances  from  members  of  unimpaired  classes,
however,   is  not  forbidden.     Courts  and  commentators  have  asked
whether  members  of  unimpaired  classes  mav  reject  a  Plan.     It  is
clear  that  even  though  a  olan  specif ies  that  a  particular  class
is  not  iTnpaired  under  the  plan,  that  class  may  argue  the  issue  of

Forrest  Hills  Associates,  Ltd,18impairment.     .See,   e.g.
B.R.104.(Bk.i:  Del.

In  re
0   a.C.D.1982);   In  re  Otero  M '   Inc.,i

disputed issue  is whether  a
glass  `that  as  a  matter  of  law  is  not  impaired  under  Section  1124

In   re   Marston

1041    (Bk.    D.    N.    Hex.1983).      The

may    nevertheless    vote    ac]ainst    the   plan.
es,   Inc.,13   B.R.   514   (Bk.   E.   D.   N.Y.1981),Enterpris
ive   statemen|egislat

contrasted
ts   about  Sections   1126(f )   and   1126(g)   and

;6n`cluded  that  the Presumption of  acceptance  under  1126(I )  for  an
unimpaired  class  is  rebuttable  by  a  class  rejection.    See  also In_       __       I ----,- _ _  _.        .1982).TBTrrTfft6HInc.,   23  B.R.1004   (Bk.   E.   D.   Pa.re  Spirited
Oaks,   supra,   recoq
EErisSue,

nized  but  did  not,   as  Coogan  suggests,  de
See   15-B.R.   959   n.18,   967  n.   35,   968   n.   38;   Coogan,

supra  note  3T=t  340,  351.    Indeed  the  issue  could  not  have  been
a  becahse  the  -court  found  that  the  class   in  question  wasdecide

impaired.     It  may  be  possible  to  read  Section  1126(f )   to  mean
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Debtors,   anxious   to   avoid   the   perils   of  a  Section  1129(b)

hearing,  may  wish  to.use  Section  1124   to  leave  unimpaired   as  many

classes   as  possible.     Classes  of  claims  or  interests,  hoping  to

have  the  protection  and  leverage   given   bv   Section   1129(b) ,   may

a;sire   to-be..fo.u.nd   impaired   under  .Section  1124.

Debtors  mav   also  wish   to   create   unimpaired   classes   under

Section   1124(2)   because   it   enables   reversal   of   contractual-or

legal  acceleration  and  retention  of  advantageous  contract   terms.
"Curing   of   the   clef ault   and  the  assumption  of  t.he  debt   in  accor-

dance  with   its  terms   is  an  important  reorganization  technique  for

dealing   with   a  particular   class   of   claims,   especially  secured

what  it  says  and  still  Permit  holders  of  claims  or  interests  in
unimoaired  classes  to vote.    For  example,  it  might  be  argued  that
Section  1126(f)  deems  a  class  to  accept  a.plan  onlv  for  purposes
of  Section   1129(a)(8)(A)   and   that   individual   riembers   of   an
unimpaired  class  may  object  to  conf irmation  on  grounds  that  the
plan  does   not   satisfy   Section   1129(a)(1),    (2),    (3),    (4),    (5),
(6),    (7),   -(9),    (10),   or   (11).      Section   1126(a)    and   Bankruptcy
Rule  3018(a)  permit  the  holder  of  an  allowed  claim or  interest  to
accept  or  reiect  a  Plan  without  excluding  members  of  unimoaired
classes.    Section  llo9(b)  permits  any  party  in  interest  to  raise
and  appear  and  be  heard  on  any  issue  in  a  chapter  11  case.     The
Bankruptcy   Rules   reauire  mailinq   of   a   plan   and   disclosure
statement  to all holders of  claims or  interests without  excluding
members  of  impaired  classes.     See  Rule  3017(d).     The.language  of
Section  1126(i )  deems  a  class,Tat  members  of  the  class,  to have

lan.    £±± Barrington  Oaksi  E±±P=e_  ?_taccepted  the  p
Thus,   broad  statements  such  as 1

967-968  n.   35.
on   [1124]   determines  who

has  the  right  to  vote  on  a  Chapter  11  plan,n
F.    2d   24,    28    (2d   Cir.1982)    (dictum),   may   be

In  re  Taddeo,   685
|naccurate.     See

also  In  r:  Madison  Hotel  Associates,   supra  note  1,   at  1006:  ThE[
f inding  of   impairment  or  nonimpairment determines  a  creditor's
right  to  vote  on  a  reorganization  plan."    But  the  force  of  this
argument  has   not   been  tested   in   this  district.     See  note  6,
infra.
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claims."      S.   Rep.   No.    95-989,   95th   Conq.,   2d   Sess.120   (1978).6

But   see   In  re  Taddeo,   supra  note   5,   at   29        (The  authority  to

cure   is   found   in   Section   1123(a)(5)(G)   not   in  Section  1124(2));

Accord , In  re  Madison  Hotel  Associates, ±±±p=±  note  2,   at   1007.

If  the  argument  that  meTnbers  of  unimpaired  classes  may  object  to
conf irmation  on  grounds  that  the  plan  does  not  satisfy  Section

:::e9(5a,"slut:a;2je're(3a)c'ce:i:£ji5t)h'ou(t6t:aizfici:i6n:rti:0:£fE=
ction  1124(2)   as   a  reorqanization  tool  miqht  be

;eriouslv  undermined.    COIjLIER  BANKRUPTCY  PRACTICE,  Gult}E   (1982) ,
explains  the  issues  and  ventures  an  answer:    "It  is  an  open  issue
under  the  Code  whether   a   'deemed   acceotance'   binds   only   the
oarticular   class   or   each  holder   included   in  such  class.   The
affect  of  that  issue  on  the   'best  interests'   test  of  section
1129(a) (7)  may  be  crucial,   since  unless  each  holder  is  deemed  to
have  acceoted  the  plan,   that  section  would   be   applicable   and
would  require`an  analvsis  of  the  plan,  including  the  determina-
tion of whether each holder  included  in  that  class  is  entitled  to
postpetition   interest  on  its  claim."   fl90.07[2]   at   90-115;   See
also  fl90.10[4]   at  90-171.     .Another  interesting  issue  is  raiEEa
EFThe  provisions  of   section  1124.     Under  sections  1124(I)   and
(2) ,  essentially,  a class  of  claims  or  inte.rests  which  is  left  in
place  unaf fected  is  unimpaired  and  is deemed  to have  accepted  the
plan.     If  the   terms  of   a  class  of   claims   or   interests   are
benef icial  to  the  debtor,   such  as  deferred  maturities  or  a  low
coupon  relative  to  current  rates,  the  debtor  might  seek  to  leave
them  in  place  unimpaired.    However,  if  the  seniority  position  or
security  covering   such   claim  or   interest   is   such  that  on   a
liquidation  they  would  be  entitled  to  receive  cash  or  property
having  a  value  greater  than  the  present  value  of  the  instrument
held  by  them,  is  a  'best  interests'  question  raised?   The  answer
Should  be  in  the  negative,   because  there   is   no  damage   to   the
class  bv  virtue  of  the  financial  condition  of  the  debtor,  and  a
bankrup-toy proceeding  should not be  the occasion for  the  enhance-
ment  of  a  position  at  the  expense  of  others.    The  Code,  however,
i§  not  clear  on  this  point.n     fl90.10[4]   at  90-172.  Ihe  courtin
In   re   Los   Altos   Hotel   Associates,   Case  No.   5-81-01943   (N.D.

tiveness   of   Se

Gal . ) , |n   an   uno ublished   order  datea   December   29,1981,   held
that  the  holder  of  the  claims  in  two  unimpaired   classes   could
object  to  conf irmation  on  the  qround  that  the  plan  failed  to
satisfy  Section  1129(a)(7)(A)(ii).      The   notes   underlying   the
claims   in   the   two  uninpaired  classes  bore  a  10  percent  annual
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But   creditors  who  are  parties   to  agreements  a  debtor  wishes  to

reinstate  under  Section  .1124(2)   may   arque   they   are   impaired   in

order   to  escaoe   a  contract  with  terms  favorable  to  the  debtor.

Section  1124  and  its  interpretation  therefore     occupy  a  pivotal

Dos it i6n . 7. .

Barrinqton Oaks,   supra,   offerstwo  approaches  to  impairment.

interest  rate.     Professor  Triester  arcTues  that  this  holding  "if
followed  qenerallv,   would   take   away   the   usefulness   from  the
debtor'§   standpoint   of   the  non-impairment.concept   in  the  case
of  low  interest  bearing  claims."     Triester,   Recent   Bankruptcy
Decisions,        opinions       Reported        in       Various       Services,
May   1982   -Januarv   1983,   at   392.      Compare   Jack§on,   "
Non-Bankruptcy   Entitlements

Bankruptcy ,
and   the  Creditors'   Bargain,".  91

¥AliE   I..   J.   .857.,   882   n.117    (I-982).        (While  -S-€€€io-n:-J1-I-Z-4'(2i:'1129(a)(7),    and   1126(f)   mav   be   read   to   mean   that   members   of
unimpaired  classes  are  deemed  to  accept   the   plan   for   purposes
of   Section   1129(a)(7)(A)(i),   the  drafting   of   Section   1129(a)(7)"leaves  open  a   contrary  possibility ....   §   1126(f )   deems   an
unimpaired     class     to     'have
§    1129(a)(7 )(A)    refers   to
§   1126(f )   does  not   say   that
plan,   only  that   the  class
individual   claimant |n

accepted     the     plan.I      .      .      .
individual   claim   holders ....
each  claim  holder  has  accepted  the

has.     Therefore,   it  is  open  for  an
any   unimpaired  class  to  argue  that  he

is,  nonetheless,   entitled  to  the  protection  of  Bankr-uptcy  Code
§    1129(a)(7)(A).       This    argument   becomes   difficult    (albeit
conceptually  still  possible)   when  the   class   consists   of  only
one   creditor,   as  is  normally  the  case  with  respect  to  security
interests.")      (emphasis  in  original).

Collier  suggests   two  other   incentives   to  create   unimpaired
classes.     First   is   saving   administrative   expenses   because
solicitation  of   acceptances   from  the  members   of   unimpaired
classes  is  not  required.    Second  is  the  simplicity  Section  1124
offers  to  a  plan.    COLLIER  supra  note  4,  fl  1124.03  at  1124-11  to
1124-12.     The   cost  saving

statements  to unimpaired  cl-

I ncentive,   however,  may  beinsiqnif-
icant  if plan proponents must mail  plans  and  approved  disclosure

asses,  see  note  5,  supra,  because  that
mailing-usuallv  contains  the  balr6E=
3017 (a ) .

See  also  Bankruptcy  Rule
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The   f irst   examines  the  plan  in  light  of  the  language  and  purpose

of  Section  1124   and   strictly  construes   Sections   1124(i)   and   (2)

to  f ind  impairment  whenever  the  plan  alters  rights   in  any  way  not

expressly   permitted   by   Sections   1124(i)   and   (2).8     The  second

scrutinizes  the  plan's  treatment  of  the  affected  Glasses  in  light

of   the   protections  provided  bv  Section  1129(b)   and   finds   impair-

ment   "where  necessary   to  prevent   wrongs   which   are   redressable

under   Section   1129(b)."      15   B.R.   at   964.     Debtors'   plan   inDairs

the  two  classes   designated   to   receive   installment  payments  of

cure   and   compensation  money  under  either  approach.9

airment  Under  The  First  A proach

Classes  8-2  and  8-3  are  impaired  under  the  f irst  approach  to

impairment   of  Barrington  Oaks  because  the   i'mposition  of   install-

ment  payments  to  cure  and  compensate  for  defaults   is   an  expansion

of  the  permissible  alterations   intended   under   Section   1124(2).

The   arguments   of   the   af fected   class   in  Barrington  Oaks  were
directed   toward  Sections   1124(i)   and   (2).     15  B.R.   at   955.     The
court's  discussion  of  alteration  of  rights  expresslv  focuses  on
Sections  1124(1)   and   (2).15  B.R.  at  961-963.     In  some  respects,
Section  1124(3)omav`be  an  exception  to  the  rules  and  policies  of
Sections   1124(i,).`and   (,`2).      15   B.R.   at   963   n.   24.

Like   Barrinqton  Oaks,   this  case'need  not  resolve  the  question
there  left  unanswered, namely,   nwhether  the  two  approaches   [to
impairment]  are optional  in  any case or  mutually  exclusive  in  all
cases."      15   B.R.   at   967.      The   facts   of   this   case   "permit   a
holding   of   impairment   under   both   approaches."     Id.     Indeed,
debtors'   arguments   invite  the  application  of  both  E5'proaches.
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Debtors'   proposal   collides,   in   several  particulars,   with   the

intended  use  and  effect  of  Section  1124.      Senate   Report   95-989,

Supra, explains  Section  1124(2)   as   follows:

[A]   claim  or   interest   is  unimpaired  bv  curing
the  effe.ct  of  a  clef ault   and   rei.nstat-ing   the
original  terms  6f  an  obligation  when  maturity
was  brought  on  or  accelerated  bv  the  default.
The     intervention    of    bankruptcy    and    the
defaults  represent   a   temporary   crisis  which
the   plan   of   reorganization   is   intended   to
clear    away.        The    holder    of    a    claim    or
interest  who  under   the  plan   is  restored  to
his  orig+.inal   position,   vihen   others   receive
less   or   get   nothing   at   all,   is   fortunate
indeed   and  has  no  cause  to  complain.10

While   it  may  be   argued   that   Section   1124(2)   does   not   expressly

require   claim   or    interest   holders   to   be   restored   to   their

original  positions  by  the  effective  date  of   the  pla.n,   a  better

interpretation  is  that  "Section  1124(2)   requires  that  the  curing

of  the  default  occur  as  of  the  effective  date  of  the  plan  because

the   cred.itor   is   impaired   until   the   time  the  default  is  cured.n

In re  Otero  Mills,   Inc„   supra  note  5 at   1042.     Several  reasons

recommend   this   interpretation.

Debtors'   proposal   encourages   wasteful  litigation  over  the

10
This  justif ication  of  Section  1124  may  not  be  whollv  comforting
to  creditors  in  some  cases.    A  class  may  be  impaired  in  fact  and
vet  not  be  impaired  in  law  under  Section  1124.    See  In  re  Rolli
Green   Countr Club,    26   B.R.    729,   735.    (Bk.iT

ng
Inn,

KinIT

1982 )  .
Nonimpairment   under   Section   1124   may   not   mean   that   a  class
receives  all  of  its  legal  rights.    Examples  of  this  troublesome
policy     aspect   of   Section  1124  are  discussed   in  Cooqan  supra
note  3,   at  327  n.123,   336-340   and  Fortgang  and The   1978
Bankruptcy   Code:        Some    Wrona    Policy    Decisions.,"    56    N.Y.
U.    L.    REV.1148,1154-1165    (1981).      For   other   criticisms   of
Section   1124(2)   see  Jackson,   supra  note   6,   at   881-887.
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timing,   methods,    and   effects   of   cure   and   compensation   under

Section   1124(2.).   The   absence   of   auidelines   for   the.timing   of

post-effective   date  payments  would  multiply  litigation.     For

example,   if  debtors'   proposal   for   cure   and   compensation   over

aporok.iTnatelv  -eighteen  months   with   respect   to   class   8-2   were

permissible,   what   of   cure   and   compensation  over   twenty-four,

thirty-six,    or    forty~eight   months?.The   court   would   have   no

standards  by  which  to  decide  the   issue,   causing   the   proper   cure

period   under   Section   1124   to   expand   and   contract   without   a

controlling  statutory  rationale.     Section  1124   is  supposed   to  be

a   measuring   rod   for   impairrnent.      Barrington  Oaks,   supra  at  959

n.19.      A  measuring   rod   with   inconstant   increments,   changing

between  measurements,   is  useless.     Thus,   Section   1124   should   be

strictly  construed.

Methods   for   leaving   a   class   unimpaired  under  Section  1124

should   be   exclusive.      The   non-limiting   terms    "includes"   and
"including"   do   not   precede   Section   1124's   list   of  options.     A

-class   is   impaired   unless   the   plan   provides   one   of   the   three

soecif led   alternative  treatments.     From  the  outset,  parties  know

that  any  plan  specifying  a  class  as  unimpaired  must  give   one  of

only  three  treatments.     No  creativity,  with  resulting  unpredict-

ability,   is  permitted.   Debtors'   proposal,   if   accepted,   would

broaden   the    terms    "cures"    and    `'compensates''    under   Sections

1124(2)(A)   and   (C)   and   thus   create  ambiguity  and   invite  disputes.

Section   1124   is   meant   to  be  definitive.     A  class   is  either
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ilnpaired   or   not.     There   is  no  middle  ground.     The  uncertainties

of  former  law,   with   its   reference   to   "material"   and   "adverse"

effects,   are  abolished.     The  change   from  "material"   and  -nadverse"

effect   to   Section   1124's   three   options   avoids   disputes   over

a6qfee   an`d  'd.ire'ction   of   the'workings   of   a   Plan.     .Section   112.4.

should  establish,   as  nearly  as  possible,   a  bright   line   test   for

impairment.      "Impairment,"   explains  Norton,   ni§  carefully  defined

in   the   Code   --   an   improvement   over   the   Act   which   failed   to

furnish    any   guidelines    as    to   when   a   claim  `or    interest   was

materially    affected."     3    NORTON    BANKRUPTCY    LAW    AND    PRACTICE

§   62.05   at   8    (1981).      The   code   furnishes   "concrete   rules   .   .   .

[and   therefore]    [t]here   should   be   no   difficulty   in   applying

[Section   1124's]   standard."     Id.   at   §     62.06.11  Debtors'   proposal

would   cloud   the  certainty  of  Section  1124  by  requiring  the  court

to  inquire   into  the  effects  of  delay  of  cure  and  comt)ensation.

Finallv,   debtors'   proposal   encourages  litigation  over  the

value  of  the  d-eferred  payments.     Section   1124   is   designed   to   be

free,   for   the  most  part,   of  disputes  over  valuation.     As   ex-

plained in   Barrinqton   Oaks,   supra   at   962-963,   "Value   .   .   .   is

11
Other  analysts  have  noticed  the  clarifying  change  Section  1124
makes  from  former  law.     See  F'ortgang  and  King supra  note  10,  at
1`154.    But  some  have  compHined  of  the  "less  than  lucid  language"
of   Section   1124(2).   Trost,   §upra   note   4,   at   1332-1333   ("The
meaning  of   clauses   (C)   and   (D)   are beyond  the  comprehension  of
this  author.").     Coogan  illustrates  possible  difficulties   in
interpreting   Section  1124.     Cooqan,   supra  note  3,   at   336-344.
Despite  these defects,  Section  1124  i
law,

S  an  Imp rovement  over  former
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irrelevant   under  Section  1124;   'any  alteration  of  rights  consti-

tutes  imoairment  even  if  the  value  of  the  rights   is   enhanced."

[Citinq    5   COLLIER   ON   BANKR.UPTCY, supra  at   fl   1124.03(i)   at   1124-12

and   1124-14   and   Klee,   supra   at   140   n.   55].      Indeed,   the  purpose
•of -Section   1124-to-avoid   craTndown  woul-a   be   defeated   by   requiring

valuation  of  claims  to  determine   impairment.     By  driving   a   wedge

between   the   concept   of   imp.airment   and   the   vaqaries   of   value,

parties  may  know  with  greater  certainty  whether   or   not   they   are

impaired.       This    certainty   should   reduce   litigation   and   aid

negotiation   toivard   a   plan,   the   goals   which   Section   1124   was

established   to   further."      The   history   of   the   congressional

development  of-Section  1124   illustrates   the   drafters'   "aversion

to   valuation   hearincls."     Id.   at  963  n.   24.   Thus,   courts   should,

where   Possible,   construe   Section   1124   to   eliminate  the  obscu-

rities  of  valuation.     Debtors'   proposal   would   require   the   court

to   value   the   deferred   cash   oavments.     This  would  necessitate  a

determination  of  the  appropriate  interest  rate,   a  concept  which,

like   value   in   bankruptcy   cases,   has   proven   itself   to   be   "an

elusive   Pimaernel."

1980 )  .12

12

In   re   Jones,    5   B.R.    736,    738    (E.    D.   Va.

Few  other  issues  under  the  bankruptcy  code  have  produced  so  many
opinions  with   such  varied   results   as  has   the   issue   of   the
appropriate   interest   rate   for   determining   present   value.
Chapter  11 cases  include  In  re  Southern  States  Motor  Inns,  Inc. ,
709  F.   2d  647   (llth  Cir.1983);   In  re  Bay
811    (Bk.   M.D.

Area  Services,   26  B.R.
Fla.1982);   In  re  Moore,

1982) ;   In  re  Tacoma  Recycl Inc.,
1982);    In re  Sullivan,   2

25  B.R.131   (Bk.   N.D.   Tex.
23   B.R.   547   (Bk.   W.D.   Wash.

6    B.R.    677    (Bk.    W.D.    N.Y. 1982);   In   re
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For   these   reasons   Section   1124(2)   .should   be   construed  to

require  completion  of  cure  and  compensation  bv  the  effective  date

of   the   plan.  .    While   the   term   "effective   date"   is   sribject   to

interpretation,13   requiring  cure  and  compensation by  the  effective

Patel,   21  B.R.101   (Bk.  M.D.   Fla.1982);   In  re  Nite  Lite  Inns,17
B.R.     367     (Bk.     S.D.     Gal.1982);      In
Manufacturing  Opticians,16  B.R.   733
re  Landmark  at  Plaza  Park,   Ltd.,

re    Burgess   Wholesale
Bk.  N.D.Ill.i 82) ;   and  In

7   B.R.   653    (Bk.   D.   N..J.   1980TT
There  are  more  than  f ifty  chapter  13  cases.     Their  relevance  in
the  chapter  11  context,   however,   is  a.n  issue  not  yet  resolved.
Many  factors  may  make  the  complexion  of  the  risk  in  a  chapter  13
case  different  from  the  risk  in  chapter  11.     Nevertheless,   the
chapter  13  cases  have  broken  important  analytical  ground.    Most
of  the  chapter  13  cases  can  be  found   in  the  citations  in  In  re
Fisher,   29   B.R.   542   (Bk
175    (Bk.    E.D.    Pa.1982).

D.   Ran.1983)   and   In   re   Evans,   20   B.R.

The   phrase   "effective  date  of  the  plan"   is  not  clef ined  by  the
code.    Thus,  the  outside  limits  on  the  effective  date  of  a  plan
are  somewhat  hazy.    A  rule  of  reason  is  probably  the  best  rrile.
See   NORTON supra   §    62.06,    at   12    (1980);
Country  Club,   supra  note   10,   at   735.     Kl
suqqests  that  the  effective  date

In  re  Rolling  Green
ee,   si]t)ra   at   137   n.   24

of  a  Plan  "usuallv  would  be  the
first  dav  after  which  the  order  of  confirmation  becomes  final."
Und.er  the  Bankruptcy  Rules,  that  date  is  11  days  after  the  entr_v
of   the   order   of   confirmation   if   there   is   no   appeal.      See
Bankruptcy  Rule  8002.     But  Pachulski,   supra  note  4,   at  934  n.TIH
criticizes    this    sug qestion     becaus_e     it     "would    make     it
iTnoossible   .   .   .   to  make  any  of  the  valuations   that  may  become
necessary   in   order   to  determine  whether  the  plan  can  be  con-
firmed,   because  the  likelihood  of  an  appeal   .   .   .   and  the  date
when  the  appeal  will  be  resolved  cannot  be  determined  in  advance
of  confirmation."     He  says  the  effective  date   "should  probably
conform   to   the  date   the  plan   is   conf irmed,   because  the  plan
becomes   'effective'   to  the  extent  of  eliminating  creditor  and
stockholder  rights  not  preserved  in  the  plan  upon  conf irmation.
See  11  U.S.C.   §  11.41.   .   .     On  the  other  hand,   the  choice  of  the
EEEin   'effective  date'   rather  than   'confirmation  date'   suggests
that  the  two  need  not  invariably  coincide,   and   that   the  plan
might designate  some other effective date."   Pachulski's comments
are  persuasive.     The  entry  of  an  order  confirming  a  chapter  11
plan  has   f ar-reaching  statutory  ef fects   independent  of  the
effective   date   of   the   plan.     See   §§   347(b)   and   1143,   362(c),
365(b)(2),   .524,1104,1105,1T5T6(a)(7)    and   Rule   2015(a)(5),
1112(b)(7)   and   (8),1112(d),1129(c),1141,1142,   and  1144.     See
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date   of   the   plan  would   minimize  litiqation  over  timing,  meth.od,

and  effect  of  cure  and   compensation,   conform   Section   1124(2)   to

Section   1124(3)   which   requires  oavment  on  the  effective  date  of

the  Dlan,   and   shift   litigation  over  present  value   to   Section

li29(b.)   where   it   belongs.

Impairment  Under  the  Second  Approach

Debtors'   plan   imoairs   classes  8-2   and  8-3   under  the  second  --

approach   to   imoairment   of   Barrinqto.n   Oaks.    Because   the   plan

proooses   deferred   cash   payments,     both  classes  need  the  protec-

tion  of  Section   1129(b).     Section   1129(b)   was   intended   to   test

deferred   cash   pavments.      Debtors'    Plan   would   permit   Section

1124(2)'s    use    as    a    cram    down    device    without    shieldinci    the

also   Bankruptcv   Fules   2015(a)(5),    3020(c),    3021,    40.08,    and
EfifiT(a) ;  Hopoer,   "Confirmation  of  a  Plan  Under  Chapter  11  of  the
Bankruotcv  Code   and   the  F:ffect  of  Confirmation   on   Creditors`
Riqhts,n   i5   IND.   L.   REV.   Sol   (1982).     This  fact.supoorts  Placing
the  ef fective  date  on  or  close  to  the  date  of  the  entry  of  the
order  conf irTninq  the  Plan.     nThe  effective  date  of  the  plan''  is
expressly  designated  as  the  critical  point  for  the  major  finan-
cial  standards  for  confirmation.    See  §§  1129(a)(7),1129(a)(9),
1129(b) .  The  valuations  required  biTthese  sections  are  likelv  to
be  less  accurate  if  the  ef fective  date  is  not  close  to  the  date
of  the  hearing  on  conf irmation.     As  a  practi-cal  matter,   it  mav
not  be  possible  in  some  cases  to make  the  effective  date  the  same
date   as   the   date   of   the   hearing  on  conf irmation  because  some
claims  may  not  have  been  allowed  by  then.    For  example,  adminis-
trative   claims   covered   bv   Section   1129(a)(9)(A)   may  remain

:::::O::d5°Lr7.°bi]etct±±s°nds±ftf°±:::€m:omacvombbe±::r:::::e:;ns¥e::E¥:::
into  a  rule more Precise  than  that  the  ef fective date of  the plan
should  be  reasonablv   close   to   the  date   of   the   conf irmation
hearina.
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affected   classes   from  unfair  or  inequitable  treatment,   a  use  of

Section  1124  which  was  both   anticipated   and   disapproved   bv   the

draft.ers  of  Section  1124.

Section   1124   was   not   intended   for   use   as   a   tool   for  cram

down.       An    illustration   is   Sectibn    1124(3)'s    requirement    of -

payment   in  cash.     One  early  version  of  Section   1124(3)   would  have

permitted   payment   in   cash  or  property  having   a  present   value

equalling    cash.       H.R.    8200,    95th   Cong.,    l§t   Sess.    §    1124(3)

(1977);   S.   2266,   95th   Conq.,   §   1124(3),    as    introduced    (Oct.    29,

1977).   Payment.s   over   t.ime  were  permitted   if   thev  had   a  value   as

of  the  plan's  effective  date  equal  to  the   allowed   amount   of   the

claim  or   interest.      See     H.R.   Reo.   No.   95-595,   suora   at   408.

At   hearings   helr]   before   a   Senate   Subcommittee,   witnesses

criticized  proposed   Section  1124(3)   for  not  requiring  prompt  cash

payment.       .See    stateTnent    of    Robert    J.    Grimmiq,    Seni6r   Vice

President,      Chemical      Bank,      and      Member,      American     Bankers

Association's     Bankruptcv    Task Force,     Hearings Bef ore    the

Subcommittee    on    Improvements    in    Judicial    Machinery    of    the

Commission  on  the  Judiciary  on  S. 2266   and   H.R.   8200,   95th   Gong.,

1st  Sess.   577,   579   (1977);   Memorandum  of   the  National   Association

of   Real   Estate  Investment  Trusts, Hearinqs,   supra  at  270.     After

these  hearinqs,   the  Senate  Judiciary  Committee  favorably  reported

S.    2266   with    amendments   to   Section    1124(3)    requiring    "cash

payments..     According  to  Collier,

[T]he   lanquaae   of   the   Senate   amendment   was
intended    to   prevent    Section    1124(3)    from
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being   used   as   a  form  of   cram  down.     This  was
possible  because  the   House   bill    [H.R.   8200]
did   not   require  payment   of   claims   in  cash,
but  rather  permitted  a  claim  to  be  unimpaired
if  the  holder  of   the   claim  received   'full'
payment  in  property,  other  than  securities  of
the  debtor.     Since   'propertv'   as  used  in  the
House.  Bill   included   all  `forms   of   property`.      incltiding     evidence     of     debt,      and     since.
commercial    notes    were    excluded    f ron    the
definition   of   security,   i.t   c.ou.Id   be   argued
that  a   secured   creditor  recelvlnq   an  unse-
cured   commercial   note   of   a  value,   as  of  the
effective   date   of   the   plan,   equal   to   the
allowed   amount  of   its  secured  claim,   would  be
unimpaired   and   thus   not   entitled   to   vote
adainst    the    plan    or    to    the    protection
afforded   under  Section  1129(b).

COLLIER   supra   note   4,   fl   1124.01   at   1124-3.      See   also   S.   Rep.   No.

95-989,    supra   at   120.       ("Section   1124  does   not   include  payment

'in  propertv'   other  than  cash.     Except  for  a  rare  case,   claims  or

interests  are  not  by  their  terms  payable  in  property,   but   a  plan

may   so  provide   and   those   af f ected   thereby  may  accept  or  reject

the   proposed   Clan.     .They   may   not   be   forced   to   accept   a   plan  .

declaring  the  holders'   clai.ms  or   interests  to  be   'unimpai-red.").

Section   1124(3)   was   amended   again   before   its   enactment.      One

amendment   underscored   the   requirement   of   cash   in   full   on   the

effective  date  of  the  olan  by  changing  the  words   "cash  payments"

to  "cash.n

These   amendments  manifest  conqressional   intent  to  prohibit

deferred  cash  payments  under  Sectiori  1124(3)   and   thus   to  prevent

dissenting   classes   from  being   forced   to  accept  deferred   cash

payments,  even   if  of   a  present  value  equal   to  their  claims  or
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interests,  without  being  given  sanctuarv  against  unfair  discrimi-

nation   or   unfair   or   inequitable   treatment.      Section   1124(2)

should  be  construed  to  prevent   its  use  as   a   cram  down  device   bv

Permitting.forced    non-contractua`1    time    pa.ymsnts.        Section.

1124(2),   like   Section  1124(3),   does   not   protect   against   unfair

discrimination   or   require  fair  and  e.quitable  treatment.     Sure.1y

Congress  did  not   intend   to  permit  under  Section  1124(2)   the   same

injury   it  prevented  when   it  narrowed  Section,1124(3)t

Although   debtors   Propose,    in    ef.feet,    to    amend    Section

1124(2)   to  permit   the   affected   classes  to  litigate  feasibility

and  oresent  value  under  Section  1124(2),   that   I)ower   is   reserved

to  Conclre§s.14   Accord,

14

In  re  Otero  Mills,   Inc.,   supra  at  1042.

Moreover,   even  if  these  proposals  were  judiciallv  grafted  onto
Section  1124(2) ,  the  full  protection  afforded  bv  Section  1129(b)
would  still  be  lacking.   The  fair  and  equitable  standard  includes
more   elements   than   those   listed   in   Sections   1129(b)(2)(A)

;ubsections   (A),   (a).-,   and   (C)   of  Section  1129(b)(2)   are  not  safe
harbors  for  meetinc]  the   fair   and   equitable   test.      "Fair   and
equitable"   is   a   t.erin  of   art  which  carries  with  it  decades  of

1129(b)(2)(B),    and   1129(b)(2)(C).       Because   Section   1129(b)(
uses the non-limiting term "includes,"  the  alternatives  listed

Trost,   supra  note  4`,   at  1334.
Congress  clearl+  intended  to tE=nsf er
judicial   interpretation.     See some  of  the judicial  gloss
pla6ed  on  the  fair  and  equitable  test  under  former  law  into  the
fair  and  ecTuitable  test  under  Section  1129(b).    An  example  of  an
uncodified-element  of  the  fair  and  equitable  .test   is   that   "a
dissenting  class  should  be  assured  that  no  Senior  class  receives
more  than  loo  percent  of   the  amount  of   its  claims.n     124  GONG.
REC.   H.11,103   (Sept.   28,1978)i   S.17,420   (Oct.   6,1978).     Other

In  re  Llovd  Hendricks,  Bankr.
riot of  rul ing   at   29   (Bk.   D.

Utah  May   17,   1983)..      (The   requirement   under   former   law   that
classes  required  to  take  a  lower  grade  of  interest  are  entitled
to  receive  some  compensationr.or   bonus   for   that   reduction   in
rights  is  part  of  the  fair  and  equitable  test. )    ±±± ±±E9 Black,

;::ui8r2eMm_eonot;9moa,Yuanpj°uLbyi.isg£'ter.aqn.s'c
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CONC I.OS I ON

Classes  a-2  and  a-3  are  impaired  under  debtors'   plan.     Cure

and   compensation  required  bv  Section   1124(2)   must  be   comoleted  by

the  effective  date  6f  the  plan   if   impairment   is   to  be   avoided.

Debtors  may  treat   classes  8-2   and  8-3   in  the  same  manner  proposed

in  the  plan  but,   if  they  desire  to  do  so,  must  amend   the  plan   to

specify   that   classes  8-2  and  8-3  are   impaired  and  permit  them  to

vote ,

DATED  this  |ji  day  of  September,   1983.

BY   THH   COURT:

UNITED   STATE.S   BANKRUPTCY   JUDGE

supra  note  4,   at  499;
the  Owners

Blum,  supra  note  4,   at  166;  Carr,   "When  Can
Participate  in the  Reorgan ized  Debtor?:  Cram Down  as  a

'Shield'   for  Creditors,`'   15   IND.   Ij.   REV.    547,   551-552    (1982);
Cooqan,   subra  note   3,   at   355-362j   Klee,
supra  note  4,  at  1063
Trost,   supra  note  4,
payments  over

supra,   at   142;   Miller,
n.  31;  Pachulski,  supra  no
at  1344.     Post-effective

te  4,  at  944-945i
date  installment

a  long  period  of  time,   such  as  those  proposed  by
debtors'  plan,  may  implicate  elements  of  the  fair  and  equitable
standard  other  than  those  debtors  would  Permit  the  two  affected
classes  to  litigate.     And  because  Conqress   wrote   none   of   the
safeciuards  of  Section  1129(b)   into  Section   1124,   debtors'   plan
deprives  classes  a-2  and  a-3  of  statutory  Protection.




